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OVERVIEW
Following the invasion of Ukraine, children and their families have been displaced, many have been separated 
from their parents, and some have been orphaned or separated from all family members. Against this 
background, potential risks to children include longer-term institutional rather than family-based care, continued 
disruption of education with longer-term negative impacts, trauma and psychological detrimental 
consequences, vulnerability and exposure to sexual violence and exploitation, trafficking, abuse, and neglect. 

IOM’s child protection efforts at this phase of the crisis focus on getting children to safe(r) locations as a life-
saving measure; providing or ensuring access to emergency care, such as medical treatment and access to 
necessary medications; establishing their identity and registering them with the appropriate authorities or 
referring them to protection stakeholders; determining natural or legal guardianship; re-establishing family links; 
finding appropriate short-term solutions in family environments in accordance with relevant laws and in 
compliance with national and international safeguards, such as best interest determinations; and creating 
environments that foster their good development, such as access to education, play and recreation, and 
appropriate mental and physical health care.

1. DIRECT ASSISTANCE

Following the invasion of Ukraine, children and their families have been displaced, many have been separated 
from their parents, and some have been orphaned or separated from all family members. Against this 
background, potential risks to children include longer-term institutional rather than family-based care, continued 
disruption of education with longer-term negative impacts, trauma and psychological detrimental consequences, 
vulnerability and exposure to sexual violence and exploitation, trafficking, abuse, and neglect.

IOM Poland: IOM identified 9 unaccompanied 
children who fled from Ukraine (both Ukrainian and 
third country nationals) and supported them with 
counselling, referral and/or appointment of temporary 
guardians. IOM has provided support to Ukrainian 
children in accessing education through the provision 
of laptops to the Polish education system and shelters, 
and by supporting migrant children’s enrolment to 
Polish schools as well as the transportation of children 
with disabilities to education facilities.

IOM has funded summer camps for Ukrainian children 
in foster care and provided Ukrainian children in 
institutional and family-based care with support 
through the purchase of clothing, furniture and IT 
equipment.

IOM Moldova: IOM identified seven unaccompanied 
children from Ukraine and assisted them with 
counseling, family reunification, and appointing 
temporary guardians as requested by the family court.

IOM Belarus: IOM took part in the Best Interest 
Determination process of a case of an eight years old 
unaccompanied girl who fled Ukraine. IOM supported 
the process to identify longer-term solutions for the 
child, in coordination with relevant state authorities, 
UNHCR, UNICEF and local NGOs. IOM will be further 
involved in Best Interest Determination Panel in the 
upcoming months. 



2. THEMATIC GUIDANCE

IOM Hungary: IOM developed a new partnership 
with a local diaspora organization (Unity Association), 
starting from September 2022. Unity association 
provides kindergarten services, after school activities 
and Saturday school for refugees. In addition, a new 
IOM implementing partner (Next Step Hungary 
Association) provides special counselling 
opportunities to help affected families to navigate 
through the Hungarian educational system. IOM 
Hungary pays attention to provide child friendly 
spaces within the relevant service sites, including 
those run by its implementing partners.

IOM Slovakia: IOM is providing social and legal 
counselling to unaccompanied children, who are 
placed in the National Centre for Children and 
Families. IOM also has a long-term cooperation with 
the Centre in order to build the capacities of staff 
operating in the center.

IOM Switzerland: IOM has organized a charter flight 
in August 2022 to transport 36 refugee children 
between six months and six years old, and six 
Ukrainian caretakers from Poland to Switzerland. 

IOM Poland: IOM is working in partnership with 
the Association for Legal Intervention (SIP) towards 
updating the ‘Fostering Across Borders’ manual to 
reflect recent changes in the Polish legislation on 
temporary guardians, and to offer guidance on 
identifying signs and risks of child trafficking for 
children in care.

A group of operational and medical escorts 
composed by staff from IOM Poland, IOM Ukraine, 
IOM Switzerland and external Swiss child caretakers 
escorted the children from the country of departure 
to the final destination.

IOM Germany: IOM is cooperating with the NGO 
“JugendNotmail” to develop a web app/portal that 
enables counselling of Ukrainian children and young 
people in Germany under 19 years of age in Ukrainian 
and Russian languages. Social media adds promote the 
service to the target group and information material is 
sent to schools across Germany.

IOM Czech Republic: IOM has established 
cooperation with new implementing partners – two 
Community Centers, one in the northern Bohemia 
region of Karlovy Vary and one in the Mid Bohemia 
region.  With the support of IOM, they will implement 
mental health and psychosocial support (MHPSS) 
activities for children as well as organize various 
activities to support the social inclusion of migrant 
children. Approximately 200 beneficiaries should be 
supported.

IOM Moldova: IOM contributed to the draft 
workflow for the voluntary transfer of displaced 
unaccompanied and separated children from Moldova 
(with optional transfer through Romania) to EU 
Member States or associated countries.   
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Szilárd, a psychologist  with IOM Hungary, provides psychological support 
to a girl who fled Ukraine  ©IOM

IOM  Poland donated 100 laptops to Piaseczno county, which distributed 
them to schools and libraries to facilitate access to Polish language learning 
for Ukrainian children  ©IOM

https://www.facebook.com/iommagyarorszag/posts/pfbid0TB3Ep9hHcGpVHZEuza9rtxryvr2ihHcSEvj8ZoFGQMmE11rg12aGmD79uDCdoxZBl
https://www.facebook.com/iommagyarorszag/posts/pfbid02a9t1QDbfeDiwmFFopJLedn42Z3La4zGvoqjFVStxegncoQLvoKRqpsmaJ7wcffWVl


3. CONVENING & DIALOGUE
IOM works in partnership with governments, the United Nations system, international and non-governmental 
organizations, the private sector and development partners to protect refugee children. As part of this approach, 
the following initiatives took place during the reporting period:
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IOM Moldova: IOM participated in biweekly 
meetings of the Child Protection Sub-Working Group 
and meetings with UNHCR and UNICEF child 
protection specialists.

IOM Moldova participated and contributed with 
feedback during the consultation process on the 
evaluation of the implementation of the 2018-2022 
National Action Plan on Human Rights.

IOM Ukraine: IOM participated in biweekly meetings 
of the Child Protection Sub-Cluster. 

4.. ADVOCACY & COMMUNICATIONS

Through information campaigns and outreach, IOM seeks to equip vulnerable children and their families with the 
information they need to migrate safely and access assistance when necessary. Lack of awareness of the rights of 
children can contribute to increased protection risks for vulnerable children. Therefore, IOM works in various 
countries to prevent protection risks of children who fled from Ukraine. Some examples of IOM’s work conducted 
in this field during the reporting period, are presented below:

IOM Poland: IOM is currently in discussions with 
other UN agencies to work towards joint advocacy 
messages on alternatives to detention, particularly in 
the case of children in closed centres.

In addition, IOM Poland is planning a recruitment 
campaign for foster parents, jointly with Warsaw social 
services responsible for foster care. The campaign will 
involve a set of 5-6 short videos explaining the foster 
care system in Poland and aim to attract both Polish 
and Ukrainian nationals to become foster parents

IOM Estonia: IOM provided information materials on 
child trafficking and safety tips for people traveling 
with children to the Welcome Centre, temporarily 
opened by volunteers in the border city of Narva. The 
Centre aimed to provide third country nationals and 
Ukrainian nationals fleeing the war with helpful 
information upon their arrival to Estonia.

In addition, IOM has opened an information point in 
the border city of Narva, where information materials 
on how to travel safely with children and how to avoid 
child trafficking are available to people fleeing the war 

in Ukraine and transiting through Estonia. Materials are 
provided in Russian and Ukrainian languages.

IOM Ukraine: IOM launched on 2 September the 
nation-wide information campaign “They used you”, 
which is aimed at telling stories of survivors of human 
trafficking, exploitation and gender-based violence 
(GBV), raising people’s awareness about available 
support and encouraging them to apply for assistance 
through 527 Hotline. 

As part of the campaign, IOM developed a 30-second 
video on forced child begging, and a set of related 
visual materials. All these materials are being widely 
promoted in social networks, YouTube and on the 
main TV channels, including special live studios with 
IOM experts in “Snidanok with 1+1” morning show.

The infocampaign is also accompanied by billboards 
and citylights featuring the main infocampaign visuals. 
Posters have also been displayed in trains and other 
transports, and contextual ads posted on Internet.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAE3Sio7eGg


IOM Ukraine produced a video about forced child begging. Watch it here  ©IOM
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5. TRAINING & CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT

IOM aims to support governments, civil society organizations, international organizations, and the private sector 
to prevent, assist and integrate child protection systems for children fleeing Ukraine. To that end, IOM supported 
the following initiatives during the reporting period:

IOM Poland: IOM in partnership with the 
Association for Legal Intervention (SIP), has developed 
and delivered trainings on caring for children with 
migration background, aimed at foster care 
professionals. So far four trainings have been delivered 
across Poland and 75 foster professionals trained on 
both psychosocial and legal aspects. 

IOM Moldova: IOM distributed over 90 sets of “Liza and 
her friends traveling the world”, a board game that has 
the objectives of increasing awareness and prevention 
of human trafficking, designed for children 8-14  years 
old. Additionally, an online learning session was 

organized for 104 professionals working with 
refugeechildren in refugee accommodation centers, 
day care centres, and other social and educational 
service providers for children.

IOM Ukraine: Between August and September, 
Terre des hommes Hungary (IOM's implementing 
partner) organized child protection trainings and 
capacity building activities for staff maintaining a 
shelter in the border area, as well as for families 
accommodated therein.. 

6. DATA, RESEARCH & LEARNING

IOM Hungary: IOM has recently hired a child 
protection consultant to develop a methodology and 
conduct an assessment of the barriers that children 
fleeing Ukraine are facing in accessing education in 
Hungary. The assessment and upcoming report will be 

completed until December 2022 and will inform IOM 
Hungary’s future programming.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAE3Sio7eGg
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Ukrainian children arriving at summer camp 
organized by IOM Poland ©IOM 

IOM  Hungary and Ukrainian association Unity 
partner to support access to safe community 
spaces for children whose families fled Ukraine. 
©IOM

Even in war, the International Organization for Migration’s (IOM) annual summer schools continue to provide a safe space where young voices can be heard and 
supported. Learn more about the young people who participated here ©IOM 

IOM Hungary case workers visited a shelter in 
Budapest that is run by he Municipality of 
Budapest to assess the situation with people 
who fled from Ukraine and provided hygiene 
kits for 42 beneficiaries. ©IOM 

https://germany.iom.int/flyer-protect-against-human-trafficking
https://storyteller.iom.int/stories/encouraging-young-voices-break-through-rumble-war-ukraine
https://www.facebook.com/iommagyarorszag/posts/pfbid08kJv85VtRYW9n2gNycNovgv4LiRihXsXCCPc35wibgTaWPbspbxHxDhp8ggZF57El
https://www.facebook.com/iommagyarorszag/posts/pfbid02Mt3nHEEeXX7sf6weRydS5rgknzgWjt1v8LEz3onHeU5dJRQnQmK8CXisJksdXQpWl
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